Abstract-The concept of soft state (i.e., the state that will expire unless been refreshed) has been widely used in the design of network signaling protocols. The approaches of refreshing state in multi-hop networks can be classified to end-to-end (E2E) and hop-by-hop (HbH) refreshes. In this article we propose an effective Markov chain based analytical model for both E2E and HbH refresh approaches. Simulations verify the analytical models, which can be used to study the impacts of link characteristics on the performance (e.g., state synchronization and message overhead), as a guide on configuration and optimization of soft state signaling protocols.
were left untouched in [4] . The objective of this article is to propose a simple Markov chain model for both E2E and HbH soft state refresh approaches, leading to in-depth analysis of the impact of refresh timer and state lifetime timer in heterogeneous network environments. The analytical model can be used to guide the design and optimization of soft state signaling protocols. To our best knowledge, this analytical model is the first one reported for HbH refresh approach.
II. REFRESH APPROACHES
Without loss of generality, let us consider a multi-hop system (as shown in Fig. 1 ) with an application from source S to destination D. On the path from S to D, there are N intermediate routers (denoted by router n, n ∈ [1, N] ) and N + 1 links. The soft state associated with the application (e.g., the amount of bandwidth to be reserved for the application) will be generated and/or updated by S, and then installed/refreshed in the N routers. The first N links and routers are of interest for the state maintenance concern. In a practical signaling protocol, the state installation is normally implemented together with an end-to-end confirmation. The installation delay is a performance measure for the refresh approaches, and is the same for E2E and HbH approaches. This article will focus on the steady state performance of the state refresh approaches. We assume an ideal scenario that source state lifetime is sufficiently long.
The main task of state refresh is to make the states of the routers synchronized to the source state while minimizing message overhead. Next, we will describe the basic E2E and HbH refresh approaches which will be modeled in Section III. However, it is noted that our work can be easily extended to different variants of the basic refresh approaches. In the basic E2E refresh, after a new state generated by source is reliably installed in a router, a state lifetime timer will be set to the lifetime of L e seconds in the router. The soft state of the router will be removed if not refreshed by the source upon the expiration of its state lifetime timer. The source will set a refresh timer to send periodic state refresh messages over the whole path with an average period of R e . Any intermediate router that received a refresh message will reset its lifetime timer to L e and immediately forward the received refresh message to its downstream router if any.
In the basic HbH refresh, source as well as the intermediate routers in the path will maintain their own local refresh timers. The refresh period R n is sent with the refresh message to router n, which can help router n determine its local state lifetime (denoted by L n for router n, n ∈ [1, N]). The soft state in router n will be removed if no refresh message is received from its upstream router n − 1 (or source) upon expiration of the lifetime timer.
III. ANALYTICAL MODEL
The performance metrics of interest for both E2E and HbH refreshes are state inconsistency ratio and message rate. A router state is consistent with the source state if they are the same [4] . Inconsistency ratio is defined as the ratio of time during which any router's state is inconsistent to the lifetime of the source state. Message rate is defined as the number of refresh messages sent over the whole network per second.
We assume that refresh messages are sent in a best effort manner. Each message sent over a hop will independently experience a random message loss and delivery delay. Denote the message loss rate and delivery delay over the nth link as p n and D n , respectively, for n ∈ [1, N] . For modeling purpose, we assume that the delivery delay, state lifetime and refresh period are exponentially distributed random variables for both E2E and HbH refreshes. For simplicity, we assume L e =K e (R e + N n=1 D n ) for E2E refresh and L n =K n (R n + D n ) in router n for HbH refresh, where K e and K n are small integers, where n ∈ [1, N].
A. E2E Refresh
Let us first study the message rate for E2E refresh (denoted by γ e ). Source generates a refresh message in R e on the average and forwards it to destination. The refresh message can be lost at any link before reaching router N . We can easily obtain message rate γ e by
With E2E refresh, a received refresh message can make the router consistent with source. A state is removed by a router only if the router losses all refresh messages during the router's state lifetime. It is obvious that if a router removes its state, all the downstream routers will also remove their states as those routers will not receive the refresh messages as well. Therefore, we only need to study the state refresh in router N to compute the inconsistency ratio for E2E refresh. We model the state refresh in router N as a Markov process. A continuous-time Markov chain is shown in Fig. 2 with the Markov state spaces Ω e ={(k)}, where 0 ≤ k ≤ K e is a variable indicating the remain lifetime of the state. Router N in state (k) means that its state will be removed if none of the next k consecutive refresh messages from source reaches 
Let π k denote the stationary distribution of Markov state k in Ω e , where k ∈ [0, K e ]. A simple numeric approach can be used to solve the Markov chain from (2) and obtain the stationary distributions. Then, inconsistency ratio for E2E refresh (denoted by ζ e ) is obtained as π 0 .
B. HbH Refresh
With HbH refresh, the routers will periodically send refresh messages to their downstream neighbor, provided that their states are not maintained. The state refresh in a router is affected most directly by its upstream router (or the source). Unlike E2E refresh, it is now possible that a router's state is removed but the state of its downstream routers may not. To facilitate the modeling, we assume that the state refresh process of a router is independent to those of other routers, except being affected by the probability that the state of its upstream router (or Source) is maintained.
Assume that the source state is always alive. We will use a different Markov chain (identical to that shown in Fig. 2 ) to model the HbH refresh process for each of the N routers. The Markov state space for router n is denoted by Ω n ={(k)}, where 0 ≤ k ≤ K n has the same meaning as that of (k) defined in III-A. Let p n z (i 2 |i 1 ) denote the transition rate from Markov state (i 1 ) to (i 2 ) for router n, where (i 1 ), (i 2 ) ∈ Ω n and 1 ≤ n ≤ N . Let μ n denote the stationary probability that the state of the nth router's upstream neighbor is not maintained. The transition rates for the Markov states of router n can be expressed by
Let π n,k denote the stationary distributions of the Markov states (k) of router n, where (k) ∈ Ω n and 0 ≤ n ≤ N . Assuming that the lifetime of source state is sufficiently long, we have μ 1 =0. Then we can use a simple numeric approach to solve the Markov chain for router 1 by (3) and obtain π 1,k , where 0 ≤ k ≤ K 1 . Similarly, from the definition of μ 2 , we can replace μ 2 by π 1,0 and solve the Markov chain for router 2 to obtain π 2,k , where 0 ≤ k ≤ K 2 . The stationary distributions of the Markov states for the remaining routers can be computed subsequently.
Once the stationary distributions π n,k for all routers are determined, the inconsistency ratio for HbH refresh (denoted by ζ h ) can be calculated by
Message rate γ h for HbH refresh is obtained by
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We have implemented a discrete event simulator for evaluation of soft state signaling protocols. Here we set the path lengths to five and ten hops. The refresh period and state lifetime for both E2E and HbH refreshes are 30 and 90 seconds, respectively. Message delivery delay is 30 ms for every link. Figs. 3 and 4 compare the inconsistency ratio and the message rate of E2E and HbH refreshes against message loss rate. The message loss rate over each link is set to be the same. Simulation and analytical results are denoted by "sim" and "mod", respectively. There is a good match between the analytical and the simulation results. So the impact of assuming exponential timer values in our model is limited as observed in [4] . It is shown that HbH refresh is much better in maintaining consistent state than E2E refresh due to the local refresh. The number of hops that a refresh message needs to traverse has also a big impact on E2E refresh than on HbH refresh. However, a better consistency performance of HbH refresh is achieved at the cost of a bigger message overhead. It is noted that we can also compare the inconsistency ratio under equal message rate. For example, with five hops and message loss rate of 0.01, given refresh rate of 30 seconds which generates the same message rate of 0.165 per second for both E2E and HbH, we have the inconsistency ratio of 1 × 10 −4 and 5 × 10 −6 for E2E and HbH, respectively.
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, we have proposed an analytical model to study two basic end-to-end and hop-by-hop refresh approaches for multi-hop soft state protocols. The analytical model is effective and has been verified by simulations. With the analytical model, the impacts of refresh timer and state lifetime on the state consistency and message overheads have been investigated. Adaptive scheme can be designed to adapt to the dynamic and heterogeneous link conditions. As a future work, we will investigate more complex refresh approaches and design adaptive signaling schemes. 
